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RECORD   AND   CASSETTE   SALES

Society  members  who  attend  the  Helbourne   Folk  Club   on
Friday  nights  at   ''The  Oak"   are  aware   that  a  good   selection  of
records  and  cassettes   is  available,   at  prices  which  vary  from
"highly  competetive"   to   "ridiculously  cheap".

Many   may   not   know   that,   while   a   number   of   these   are   "on
consignment"   to   F.S.D.S.V.,   a   regular   purchase   of   stock   is
made   each   month   from   Sandstock   Music   in   Sydney.      It   is   not
always   easy  when   ordering,   to   know  which   albums   will   prove
popular,   so  suggestions   and  requests   are  particularly   helpful,
and   are   always   more   than  welcome.      C.D's   are   also   a`,Jailable   at
very  attractive   prices,   but  on  personal   order  only.

The   Sandstock  catalogue   is   available   for   perusal,   from
the   people   at   the   door   on   Friday   nights,   so   if  we  don't   have
your  choice   in   stock,   please  ask  us   to  order   it   for   you.

Recently   there   have   been   many   sale   items   and   you   can
continue   to  take  advantage  of   these,   as   the  discount  prices
will   be   offered   again  over   the   IT`onth   of   May.

SUPPORT    YOUR    SOCIETY ......-.............. BUY    THROUGH    THE    CLUB
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Hello  Readers,

What  a   great  iT`onth   for   music!     Those  who  were   lucky  enough
to  get  to  the  National  Festival  at  Haleny  have  returned  with
glowing  reports,   and  Brunswick  Music  Festival  has  also  drawn
its  Share  of  praise.     This  month  also  saw  the  "Traynor's
Reunion"   concert  at  Lancefield  Winery.      I   must  give  my  warmest.
thanks   to  Jim  Smith,   Jess  Dunnadge  and  Shirley  Andrews   for
their  reports  on  these  events.

Un fort.unately,   the  AFT  newsletter  has  not  arrived  in
time  for  inclusion  in  this  edition,   and  relevant.  material  will
have  to  be  held  over  until   next.  month.     I  hope  that  this  does
not  mean  that  we  miss  any  important  information.

This  raises  the   issue  of  the  deadline.     I  would   like
to  remind  contributors  that  while  all  material   is  very  grate-
fully  received,   it   is   much  more  welcome  when  it  arrives   on  or
before  the   15th  of   the  month.     Typing  and  assembling  the  news-
letter  is  complicated  and  time-consuming,   and  really  has  to
begin  right  on  the  deadline  if  Folkvine  ig  to  reach  the
printer  on  time.     Late  material  will  have  to  wait  until  the
following  month.     I'm  afraid  that  the  old  teacher  is  coming  out
in  me  at  this  point,   but   I   promise  that  I  won't  start  deducting
marks   for   spelling  or  threatening  to  keep  people  in   late  at  the
Royal   Oak (without  drinks) i

As  well   as   festival   reports,   this  edition  includes  one
or  two  blasts  from  the  past,   lifted  from  the  pages  of  ancient
copies   of  Australian  Tradition.     One  concerns   the  Graham
Squance  award,   and   some   readers  may  be  able   to  think  of   a
worthy  candidate.

I   am  hoping  to  make  a  practice  of   including  songs,   tunes,
dances,   yams  and  so  on  in  these  pages  -preferably  new  ones
-and  this  month  we  have  a   look  at  the   "Fitzroys"  quadrille,
a  tune  by  Patrick  Flegg,   and  a  clever  parody  by  Peter  Goodyear
of  an  Eric  Bogle  standard.

It's  great  to  see   local   material   filling  our  pages.     Keep
up   the  good  work:   the   more,   the   better!

I'd   like   to   thank   all   those  who  gave   positive   and
constructive   feedback   about   the  April   edition.      It  was  very
encouraging,   and   I   would   welcome   any   helpful   advice   about
this  and   future  editions   of   Folkvine.

Happy   reading!

Jill

qFHE  N2AITI0NA [9

MALENY   1989:    Jim   Smith's   View

Having  been  asked  t.cj  write  a  review  of   the   23rd  National
Folk  festival  I  realise  that  this  will  be  a  different  view
to  anyone  else  who  was  there.     It  was  a  very  big  festival
so  no  two  people  probably  went  to  the   same  venues.

I  arrived  at  the  festival  site  Thursday  afternoon  at
about  one  o'clock.     The  joint  was   jumping  and  camping  sites
were  already  becoming  a  premium,   and  a  big  numbers   festival
was  on  the  way.     The  site  was   the  Maleny  showgrounds  and
was  well   laid  out  with  food  stalls  and  craft  shops.   I  ate  at
the  Sri  Lankan  curry  house  three  of  the  nights  I  was  there:
the  value  was  marvellous.

Thursday  evening  was  meeting  people  and  having  the  occasion-
al  glass  of  wine  and  listening  to  the  concert  in  the  background.
Conway  IIiccups   Orchestra,   yeh  you  who   remember  Captain   Matchbox.

Bloodwood  were   down   from  Alice.      Imagine   Bloodwood  with
keyboards   and  drums.     When   I   heard   them  they  were  doing   some
of  their  older  pieces  that  I  haven't  heard  them  doing  for
some   time,

Friday:   "Life  and  Times  of  John  Manifold".     This  workshop
was  presented  in  Melbourne  but  it  was  decided  by  Keith  MCKenry
to  do  it  again,   this  time  using  people   from  the  Bandicoots
which  was   John   Manifold's   music   group.      While   this   was   going
on,   John  Dengate  was   launching  his   new book   M Shout   A

Then   onto  Mike   O'Rourke.      With   his   music,   songs   and
his  style  of  wit  it  was  great  to  catch  up  with  him  again.
Then  things  got  a   little  confused,   maybe   something   to  do
with  the   28  year-on-the-wood  brandy,   then  the  scotch,   then
the  curry  with  some  more  wine.

Saturday:     Geoff  Wooff 's  workshop   on  the  uillean  pipes
was  a  good  one  with  some   serious   music   interspersed  with
a   touch  of   humor.     Maybe  Geoff   should  do  a   Saturday  workshop
in  Melbourne.

Then   the   "Ghosts   of  Old  Parliament  House"   Fred  Daley
and  Jim  Killen,   two  men  who  know  how  to  use   the   language
to  perfection;   Daley  outlandishly  funny  while   Killen  was
much  more  the  belly   laughter  type.

Brad  and  Kerry  Tate  did   material   from  his   book  Down
and  outback,   then  onto  the  poets'   dinner  which  was   sffi=Tr
in   numbers   owing   to   the   size   of   the  venue.     Maybe   that's
a  good   idea.     The  standard  of   recital   was   excellent.

Sunday:      "What   the   History   Books   Don't   Say"   with   Prof .
Henry   Reynolds,   a   look  at  what  really   happened   in  early   settle-
ment  days   between  whites   and  Aboriginals,   was   a  very   interesting
hour.      It   could   have   gone   longer.      Henry   MCQueen   played   old
time   tunes,   another   hour  well   spent.

A  Reciters'   concert  was   very   small   because   the  venue
was   changed.      The   hall   was   very   boomy   and   not   overly   enjoyable
with   kids   screaming   outside  having   a  water   fight.      They   found
out  what  a  crotchety  old  bastard   I   can  be.

Then   a   few  drinks   with   Dengate   and   MCKenry   f ixing   the
world's  wrongs,   John   also  describing   the   running   of   marathoiis.
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±:     Nothing  for  me  as  I  was  on  the  track  for
Melbourne   at   an  early   hour   of   the   morning.      Things   that
I   missed:   a   great   singing   session  that  went   for  hours,
John   MCAuslan's   hangover.

In  all   it  was   a  very  big   festival   and  a  good  one.
I   congratulate  the  organisers   and  all  who  worked  on   it.

#1@1#1@1#1@1#1@1#1@1#1@1#

Shirley   Andrews'   view   of   the   National

The   23rd  National   Folk   Festival   succeeded   in   combining
many  of   those   factors   previously   suggested  as  being   likely
to  produce   a  good   festival.     At  Haleny  these   included
an  att.ractive  country  setting,   a  supportive   local   community,
a  program  which   had   a   good  balance  between   those  well-known
performers  who  bring  the   crowds  with   local   and  other  newer
performers,   and   a   friendly   and   hospitable   atmosphers.
It   revived   nostalgic   memories   for   me   of   those   earnest
discussions   that  we   held   in  the   f irst  committee   set  up
in   1966,   of   how  a   national   festival   should  be   organised.

This   Maleny   festival   had  a  good  Australian  content
ranging  through  Aboriginal   and  Torres   Strait   Islander
groups,   musicians,   singers,   dancers   and  bands   to  workshops
presenting   yams,legends,   poetry  and   social   history.
The   excellent   sessions   on   aspects   of   social   history  attracted
large   audiencLs   and   these   should   become   a   permanent   feature
in  future   festivals.

The   Sunshine   Coast   and   its   hinterland   contributed
a   large   mouth-organ   band,   an   accordian   band,   a   bush   band
and   individual   singers   plus   a   large   section   of   the   audiences.
My   own   personal   favorites   among   the   Australian   programs
were   the   Charlie   Bachelor   concert   and   the   short  workshop
given  by   the  Torres   Strait   Islanders.     Unfortunately,
the   latter  was   on   at   the   same   time   as   one   unusual   program,
•The   Ghosts   of   Parliament   House".      This   featured   former
politicians,   Fred   Daly   and   Sir   James   Killen.      I   believe
this  was   an  absolute   riot  with  the  members   of   the  audience
rolling   in   the   aisles.

Considering   that   Maleny   is   90   kms   from   Brisbane,
the   organisers   deserve   special   praise   for   having   so  many
multicultural   groups   included   in   the   concerts   and   featured
at   the   Cafe   Folkloric.      Their   separate   National   Children`s
Folk   Festival   was   very   good   and   featured   a   number   of   top
performers.      In   fact,    if   I   had   realised   that   Judy   Small
had   a   workshop   and   a   (=oncert   spot   there,    I   would   have
put   on   some   snort   srLrs   and   tried   to   sneak   in.      The   craft
festival   with   displayc„    stalls   and   a   big   craft   market
on   the   Monday   was   wf=1]    ,rjat.ronised.       The   craft   work   covered
a   wide   rangf:    `rrjr   t,rrf-',]mple   and   homely   to   a   highly   profession-
al   and   artlstlc   stelirJarrl.      This   part   of   the   festival   was
obviously   'wr_.1l    c3upr,r,rtf_.rJ    r,y    the    local    crafts   people.

There   wr=re   r,1{:r,l./   r+f   enthusiastic   participants   at
the   music   anc3   c)ancc=   wrjrkshops,    even   those   early   in   the
morning.      Not   being   a    lark   myself ,    I   was   sufprised   to
find   a   good    morj   arr]virig   by    9.30   a.in.    for   my   workshop
on   Colonial    r)arlr_`1rlrJ~Jtj"3nsland   Style.    especially   as   there
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had   been   a   Colonial   Ball   r.he   nicirit   before.      Alth`)u`jh   +Lbere
were   seven  dance  workshops,   all   well   attended,   some  of
those  festival   goers  who  go   just   for   the   dancili.g,   complained
that  there  wasn.t  enough  of   it.     This  may  have  been  because,
except  for   the  Colonial   Ball,   the  evening  dances  didn't
start  until   10   p.in.     This   seemed  a  good   idea   to  me   as
it  was  then  possible  to  go  first  to  the  evening  concert,
and  extra   nat ternoon  teau   dances  were  provided  for  those
people  interested  mainly  in  dancing.nlhe  Song  of  t.he  Quart.  Pot.,   a  presentation  of  the
history  of   Stanthorpe   in   Song  and  dance  was  very  popular
with  the  full  house  sign  up  in  the  main  pavilion.     It
was  written  by  Eric  Colladetti,   formerly  a  member  of  Melbourne's
New  Theatre.     A  good   idea  adopted  by   the  organisers  was
the  repeat  performances  of  some  outstanding  programs  f ron
other  recent  festivals.     These  included  the  outstanding
production   rThe  Singing  Wiren   by  Ken  Ferguson  and  Bloodwood
and  the  f ine  workshop  on  the  songs  of   the  coal   mining
industry  presented  by  Marg   and  Bob   Fagen.

As   three   times   as   many  people   as   expected  came   to
this   festival,   the  organisers  had   some  prodigious   problems
to  deal   with.     The   camping   area  was   full   to  overf lowing
on  Thursday  evening  and  extra   space   had   to  be   found.
Then  the   rain  poured  down   suddenly  during   the   Saturday
night  concert  where  most  of  the  audience  were  sitting
on   a  grassy  slope   facing   the   stage.      Moving   all   that  cumbersome
equipment  we   seem   to   need   now  over   to   the   large  circus
tent   was   a   major   manoeuvre.      Next   day,   much   shuff ling
of   venues   was   necessary   but   allprograms   were   f itted   in
somewhere .

The   performers  were  very  well   looked   after   by   the
organisers   who   showed   a   very  high   standard   of   hospitality
with   transport  provided  where   necessary.      Some   of   the
general   facilities   at   the  grounds,   such  as   showers   and
toilets,   were   somewhat   strained   by   the   large  crowds,   and
it   seemed   as   if   the  volunteer  workers   must   have   found
it  hard   to   cope  with   so   much  extra  work.     A  wide  variety
of   food  was   provided   and   this   held   out  well.      It  was   good
to  hear   so   few  whinges   and   so  much   sincere   appreciation
of   the  good  work  done  by   the  organiser§.      I   certainly
found   it   a   most   succssful   and   enjoyable   festival.

"There  is  a  fault   corrmon  I;o  au   8Lngers.`    quen  they.'re  along_.i_r:vends
arid  a;;-iJke;i ±~o J;ing  they  don' t  u)a_nt  .t;.   a.n_a  u_h_en_  t~he.y' I:e .not  asked-i;-s~;rig  -i-hew   rieuer   i:top."-    HORACE.  S8itltes  (3.i,_3o   B.c.  I.   i,.3

"If  a  thing   i,sn't  Worth  saying_,_  y,o~u..s,i.ng  :t."
BEAuirARCHAIS.-The   Bartier   o£   Sev±1\e(1775).1



OUT OF THE jlRR(ives)

20  year8   ago.   a8   i.n   1989.   f.otki,e8   az.i   over   Au8tralLa  headed   for.
Queen8tand  to  enjey  a  Nati,onaz   Folk  Fe8tioc.1.     Betweeri  Moreton  Bay
arld  Mazeny,   Lt'8  +uter.e8tj,ng  to  Bee  chat  ha8  changed  and  what  ha8rl't.

FaJnLZLar.  riane8  Such  as     Donny   Spooner..   B+ZI   Scott  and  Dave  De  Hugond
keep  reappeorLng.  chLl,e  ocher8  8uch  a8  Dectan  Afftey  one  8adzy  no  Zonger
wick  us.     We  have  Zearmed  to  t;ake  Lt  a8  a  matter.  of  cour.8e  that  pr.ogr.alrl8
WLZZ  be  "overcrcoded" ,  but  with  act8  I.angLng  from  Appazach+a  to  Zinbabule.
f`e8tLvaz8  these  chy8  could  hal.diy  be  ciccu8ed  of  fcitl.Lng  to  broaden
our  ta8te8   -and  you'd  pr.obabty  be  hcmd  pr.e8Bed, even  i,n  Queeristand
to  find  anyone  capchze  of  rcit8i.ng  an  eyebrow  at  a  Bcardy  Song  Work8hop[

ThL8  +8  hco  ShLr.Zey   Andreu8  reported  the  3r.d  NatLorraz   Fork  Feet+vat
i,n  the   Augu8±   1969  edLtLon  of  h\:\istralian TradLlti:on.

THE  MORETON   BAY   FESTIVAL,   BRISBANE,1969

Shirley  Andrews

They  came north in a  steady stream,  by  'planc,  train,  bus,  motor car,  hitch-

s¥a¥ga#&peavt:oryn¥£Et:yEeo]¥dTocaEsakoeft¥#rE.NE+:tsna¥gFho],fvf]es:jfva£Fttehr:
most  successful  yet.    A  special  bus  brought  25  from  Newcastle:  over  loo  came
from   Sydney,   and   60   from   Melbourne.     There   were   groups   from   Armadale.
Woolongong.   Canberra   and   Hobart`    too..      The   fame   of   these    national   folk
festivals   had   even  travelled   across  the  Tasman   from  the  loDe   New   Zealander
who  came  to  the  last  Port  Phillip  Festival,  and  five  of  his  countrymen  made  the
long  journey  to  Brisbane.

There  was  no  doubt  that  the  visitors  considered  their  efforts  well  rewarded.
The   Moreton  Bay  Folk  Festival  attracted  the   largest   audience   seen   at  recent
folk   festivals.     Even   the  carly  moming   sessions  were  well   attended,  and   con-
sidering the late  parties this. was  a  good  proof of the enthusiasm  of the audiences.

The  First  Port  Phillip  Folk  Festival  set  the  pattern  of  including  all  types  of
music   relevant   to   the   Australian    scene.      This   recipe   was   again   followed   at
Brisbane    with    perhaps    a    slight    over-emphasis    on    traditional    Engljsli    music.
There   was   the   usual   problem   of   the  overcrowded   program   which   made  it   im-
possible  to  get   to  all  the  sessions  one  wanted  to  hear.     Festivals  so  far  have  not
been  very   successful   in   broadening  their  audiences.  tastes.     Except   for   the  even-
ing   concerts.   p:itple   follow  their   usuai   interests.     Perhaps  we   have   nou.   reached
the   stage   where   u'e   should   cut   down   on   the   number   of   sessions   running   con-
currentlv.

The   Saturda}   nighl   concert   in   the  Brisbane  Town   Hall   proved  to   be  a  real
highlight.      The   choici.   and   arrangemerlt   of   performers   wa``   excellent   and   pre-
sentation   u'a`   at   a   profe``ional   level   throughout.      Brisbane   singers   behaved   like
perfect   host`  and   aUo\\ed  the   lion.s   share  of  the  time  to   Interstate   people.     With
so   man}    good   pcrf(`rmer`   available   some   had   to   be   left   for   later.   but   a   good
balance   of  lradilionai   and   contemporary   songs  was   achieved.     The   onl\'   serious
omission   u.a`   th:it   none   of   the   good   blues  singers  available  were  included.     Don
Hcnder`t>n  wa`  i  good  compere   and  kept   the  evening   moving  at   a   brisk   pace.

The  M`orcton  Bay  Fcs(ival  had  something  to  offer  both  for  the  old  hands.
who  have  been  to  cvcry  passible  festival  and  concert  for  years,  and  for  the  com-

*:i:u?,eye;:::r.prcM£::d°fri:]¥mT:i:ftindrwu°,]F:¥;cth°°rkestuitefr::P::£:::jtt]£nc:
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0n  the  first  morning  Bill  Scott.a  talk  had  brisk  compel:tion  from  two  other

excellent   sessions  running  concurrently.     It  was  fascinating  to  watch  the  effect
on   those   newcomers   who  were   shopping   around,   still   undecided   as.  to  which

;en%j°wnouti°d:totined.inpa:udsj%ti:td`8;nd3:rrtjhuestr::t':f°{Leths:!sj:ne.reri°:ny:ainu8hj:a

::#in:°#|Cesmw:racs ¥rtr:i#a:Fy t:fcf!erctYva:.jety  and   number.  and   Bill's  dry   style  o£
Dave  de  Hugard  gave  a  complete  coverage  of  the  Australian  tradition,  in-

cluding  music,  bush  instruments,  songs,  verse,   and  even  fitted  some  yams  into
his  comlnentary.    His  own  persomlity  is  that  of  a  natural  entcrtaincr   in  the

¥sS{tstetugyra,'';%nkiES£#',j=dFjtnhgietaoundj:#dceB:ebapfnc€nednesTaorfm+yh.c#iidwd;ioanbi]a¥
Boys.

John   Manifold.s   session   on  Bush  Instruments  was  disappointing,   because  it
displayed  a  far  too  personal  approach  to  the  subject.     Pet  hobbics`  such  as  home-
made  instruments  featured   at   the  expense  of  the  historical   facts  of  the  subject.
He  also  relied  too  heavily  on  his  own  group  of  musicians  so  that  important  instru-
ments  were  omitted   altogether.     Considering   that   there   were   capable   players  of
the  concertina  and  accordeon   present  in   his  audience.   it   was  inexcusable  not  to
have   included  these   instruments.

It  was  strange  hou'  little  exchange  there  has  been  with  the  active  folk  move-
ment   in   New  Zealand.     I   think   most   of   the   audience   a`   the   interesting  session
on   .`The   Development   of   New   Zealand   Music.'   were   rather   ashamed   to   find
how   little  the}'   kneu.  about   the   subject.      Phil   Garland   and   Mitch   Park   presented
the  songs   and   their  background   in   livel}    fashion.

The   Bawdy   Songs   withstood   their   transfer   to   the   serlous   atmosphere   of   a
lecture   theatre   quite   well.      Brad   Tale   presented   his   material   capat)ly   with   Just
that   suggestion   of   objectivity   desirable   tti   the   presentatlon    of   this   subject   to   a
I:trge    audience        Some    of   the   audience    had    apparently    come    along    to    en]o}
helng  shocked   iudgmg  b}'  the  shrill   chorus  of  girlish   giggles  from  a  few   quarters.

There   is   no   simple   answer   to   the   queslion   of   how    and   where   to   present
folk   material   in   its   original   unexpurgated   form   to   people   who   have   grown   up
with   much   more   Inhibited   c.onventions   of   speech.      It   certainly   should   not    be
done   on   such   occasions   as   the   large   public   concerts   at   festivals.     There   were
one  or  two  lapses   in  that   direction  at  the   Sunday  night  concerl     The   presenta-
tion   of   bawdy   material   at   a   separate   session   and   handled   as   it   was   in   Brad
Tale.s   session   seems  to   be   th:   best   compromise   available.

Both    Declan   Affley   (Ballads)    and    Danny    Spooner    (Sea    Shanties)    made
good   use  of  the  many  suitable   performers   available.     One   of  the   difficulties   in
planning   workshops   is   that   the   organiseT   does   not   always   know   who   will   be
available   until   lie   gets   to   the   festival.     The   person   who   has   suitable   artists   in
his   own   st.a2£   and   can   rehearse   with   them   in   ndvance`   has   a   great   advantage.
Now  that  festivals  arc  settling  doum  into  a  pattern  perhaps  more  could  be  done
in  advance  organis&tion   of  pcrformcrs  for  workshops.

This   would  not   only   improve   the   stand.rd   of   the   workshops.   but   ¥oijld
solve  the  problem  of  ensuring  that  singers  who  cannot  be  fitted,  into  one  of  the
main   concerts   do   get   an   opportunity   to    perform.      Festival    organisers   h?ve
always   taken   the  view.   col.rcctly   I  think,  that   the  person   conducting  the   sesslon
shall  decide  on   all  details,   including  the  perfomers.     However,   more   could   be

;,:nng:.v,t;:,,:pbr,:rv::fat:hsges:e::ffi:oep:|e:s,sy:i;:,n3fgo:i:;#o,n:!fbF::tt'?hE:hmos:e,::F;:eE:::f':i:i:ayntcic:
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attcndcd  these  sessions.     Many  people  expressed  disappointment  with   the   Con-
(cmporary    sessions,   and   i(   was   fell   that   the   discussion   and   the   singing   wcTe
not   sufficiently   integrated.      Possibl}'   the   four   hours   allowed   was   too   long.

Probably   the   weakest    sections   of   the   festival    were   the   Come-all-yc    and
the   Sunday    night   concerts.      The   Come-all-ye   was   not   featured   sufficiently    in
publicity   rna(erial   and   failed   to   function   properly   as.  a   place   to   hear   new   per-
formers.      The    Sunda}'    night   concert   started   at   a   disadvantage    with    rather
uncomfortable   surroundings   and    inferior    microphones.     The    s[andal-d   of   the
different  items  was  very  variable   and  some   of  them  were  not  good  enough   for
an  cvcning  concert.     Others  suffered  by   being  combined  into  composite  groups.
However.    it   would   have   been   worth   going    to   the    concert   just   to   hear   the
Gut-Bucket   Jug   Band.  who  performed   at  the   peak   of   their  form.

The  festj\'al  organisers  did  an   absolutely  magnificent  job  in  providing  billets
for  interstate   visitors.   and   the   informal   hospita]it}r   was  of   a   very   high   standard
indeed.     Formal   hospitalit}'   u'as   a   little   rough   and   rcady`   but   the   Moreton   Ba}'
Fesli\'al   had   the   same   exciting   and   stimulating  atmosphere   of  the  first   two   Port
Phillip   festi\'als.      It   u.as   obvious   that   the   local   folk   scene   would   benefit   from   it
in   the   same  wa\.   that   the   Melbourne  scene   had.

Thi`   had    a-lread}    haripenec:    lo    some   extent    h}'    the    lime    the    festival    took
place.      The   earl}    problem   of   gc{'Ling   ever}'one    u'orking   `ogeiher    amicabl}    hac!
been   mainl}    o\ercomi-       The    Universit}     Folt`    Club    had    obviousl\     pro\'ided    a
hard   core   of   vi'orkers.   including   And}'   Kruger`   and   Siaan   and   Morgan   Morrou'.
Phil   Ciiok   did   an   excellent   job   oli   publicit}`   as   did   Lyn   and   E\'an   Mathieson
on  the  program.

Chris   Nlcholson    edited    the    neuJsletters    and    the    lively    `.with-it"    program.
All   these   people    u'ere   active   on   the   committee   for    man}.   months    before   the
festi\-al`   and   u'ere    to   he    Seen   during    the   festival    Itself   still    ver}    much    on    the
iot`.       The    largest    bouquet    mutt    go    lo     Iiarr}     Robertson.    Chairman    of    the
Festi`'al   Committee                                            Harr}'.s   tireless   energ}'   and   enthusiasm   did
much   lo  ensure   the  final   sllccess   of  the   festival.      Brisbane.1969.   will   be   remem-
hered   &s   the   fesli\'al   u.hich   achieved   a   trul\.   national   status.

-_-i_._--.iEiiii:i-_i:i_i__i_±E-!i-::::--:-:i::-::::--E±!ERE
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Tell me the old, old story
By  BILL  scOTr
OriqLrlal.IH  printed  Ln  Queensland  I()Zk. +eiir.oduce,.:  .)',I,I.   thanks   fr.om  Cc;rn8tazk.

READERS of previous articles will remember how I have exprcsscd the opinion that

::e::t:aeurt;.r:ar':€e°nrtj,gy;nha:dc:a:::B,Pnrjao¥`ceogne##btyh:t::rcj%sa';fhfnvcei!t:jtrs:;jgiT:
demonstrating   how   difricult   it   is   to   kill   a   truly   good   story   despite   changing
technology and increasing sophistication among the populace.

In  Bundabcrg last  December.  I  heard a tale ol` a rriend`s aunt who  went shopping
in one of the large shopping centres in a Svdnev suburb.  Having occasion to visit the
toilet  she  placed  her  handbag  on  the  flo-or  oi`  the  cubicle.  There  was  a  wide  gap
between  the  bottom  or the door and the  floor and  she was  horriried  to  see a hand
come  under the  door  and  snatch  the handbag  away.  By  the  time  she  could  adjust
everything and open the door, the place was deserted.

Because her car registration  papers. keys`  house keys  and  driving  licence  were  in
the  bag.  she  went  immediately  to  the  lost  and  found  department  and  reported  the
theft`  hoping  tha(  (he  thief` would  take  (he  cash  and  discard  the  papers,  It  had  not
been  handed  in.  however.  so she left her name and telephone  in  case  it  was.  On  her
arrival home she was delighted to get a telephone call to say the bag had been handed
in` but asking irshe could return immediatel.v to pick i( up.

She  hastened  back  to  the store to  rind  they  knew  nothing  about  the  missing bag.
but  when  she  once  more  reached  home  {t  was  to  disco\'er  that  the  house  had  been
unlocked and burgled in her absence.

This was an old and t`amiliar story to me.  I  had  l`ound i[ pre\'iously and indeed had
included  it  in  a  collection  of such  stories.  Variants  ol` the  .Yarn  are  widespread.  For
instance  the  Sydney  Swn  fJcra/d  on  June  25.1983`  reported  that  they  had  received
three  stories  about  a  couple  who  had  their  i`ur  stolen  l`rom  their  driveway.   It  was
returned   a   couple   or  da,vs   later   with   a   very   dpologetic   note   tucked   under   the
windscreen   wipers   to   say   that   the   thie!`   had   been   desperately   trying   to   reach
somewhere    in    an    emergency    and   enclosing    two    theatre    tickets    by    wa.v    or
|`ompensation.  Yes.  .You  guessed  it.  They  dttended  the  theatre  and  when  they  got
home the house had been burgled.

So the versions proliferate and why Shouldn.t they`.'  It`s such  a  lovely double take.
ism.t  it?  Disaster`  relief.  and  these  events  followed  bv  vet  another.  greater.  disaster.
It`s the classic comedy skit and no doubt appeals to 6u-r  humour which  laughs a[ the
idea or a  fat  man  slipping on  a banana Skin.  (There is even an old Chinese folk tale
where  a  fat,  silken-robed  merchant has his  pomposity  punctured  by  slipping on  an
`over-ripe loquat.).

Yet about a thousand years ago there was a story current in the Middle  East which
is  recorded  in  the  writings  or (he  Persian  `age  Rumi.  about  a  simple  shepherd  who
lends his  worldly  wealth  to a  fast-talking  Li.vdntine con-man`  who arranged to  meet
him the following da.v at a certain well Where he waters his llock for repaymerit ot` the
loan  with  interest.  The shepherd's wife bclubours  him  with  her spindle  when  he gets
home  that  evening  and  admits  he  has  lent  their  five  pieces  of silver  to  the  stranger.
However the simple man goes to the Well  us  llsual  the following day and is overjo,ved
when the con-man returns with the money ils Promised.  But in the process of handing
it  over.  the  con-man  carelessly  drops  the  Purse  into  the  well.  At  least  the  shepherd
thinks  he  has.  So  the  simple  man  strips OIT and  descends  the deep  well  where after

::ems%rn°gpejrn8ahses:Sine:°otff':ttthhtehgufl::.kHo?.::::pr:tnu:nas,st:#[secs,uort`;aecs:todiscoverthat
Does   it  sound   familiar?  Or  course   it   does.   Simple   honest   f.olk   are  still   being

bamboozled   by   slii`k   operators   with  theutre  tlckets`   telephone  calls  and  the   like.
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People are still losing their wardroh€s while they innocently grope for their lost silver
at the bottom of the well !

Quick thinking is probably (he answer.
I recently heard a rinc example of quick thinking which may yet turn out to be my

rlrs( encounter wi(h yet another contemporary legend. It was related to me by my old
friend Colin Thiele of Adelaide and concerns the park ranger of a certain Victorian
National Park.

A lake in the park was being netted illegally and the ranger was almost certain he
could name the culprit. but of course he needed proof before he could prosecute. So
one weekend he gave out to the local gossip that he was off to a seminar at a distant
town  and  drove  off in  his  Land-Rover.  He then  returned  by  back  roads.  hid  the
wagon  in  the  scrub  and  waited  in  hiding  beside  the  lake.  Sure  enough,  the  illegal
risherman appeared and strung a gill net.

Wishing  to  catch  him  in  the  act.  the  ranger  sat  in  hiding  until  after  a  couple  or
hours the law-breaker began (o haul  in  his net and remove the rish. The ranger then
crep( up behind him unheard. laying a rirm hand on the shoulder of the malefactor.

Trapped as hc was, the rlsherman said without a moment's hesitation. "Ah, gawd.
Frank. Thank  heavens  it's you!  For a  minute or two  there  I  thought  it  might be  the
bloke who owns this net."

Now that is as rine an example of quick  thinking as  I  have ever encountered. That
risherman would never have gone looking for silver at the bottom of a well or gone to
the theatre. The thieves would probabl.v  have found him sitting in the hallway of his
house with a double-barrel eight-gauge aimed at their navels !

If  any   of  my   readers   have   ever   encountered   any   of  these   stories,   either   in
conversation  or in  newspaper reports.  would they  please  let  me know.  I  would  love
to  have clippings from  newspapers or magazines detailing such  reports.  or a simple
telling of the tale as it was heard, also who told it, where and when.
irill   Scoll's   addressi   157   Pratlen   Slreei.   Warwick.   Qld   4370

ADVERTISEMENT

COHENS ANONYMOUS
is   finally   opening   a   Melbourne   chapter.
-Depressed?
-Despairing?
-About   to   slash   your   wrists?

You   are   suffering    from   acute   exposure   to   LEONARD   COHEN!

It's   time   you   got   in   touch   with   Co-Anon   at   our   place   by   the
river.      C-roup   therapy   sessions   are   available.
It's   time   ./c,ij   I,egan   to    laugh   anc3   cry   and   cry   and    laugh   about
it   all   a9alr,.

Cohens   Ar.rjnyrriruus    is    a    non-prc)f lt    organisatlon   run   by   the
Sisters    c,f    Mercy.

Phone    f,f,f,-f,f,f,f,      `Midr|ight    to    4    a.Iri.)

Donation"ratef \iHy  accepteapo  this   newsletter.
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DEAREST   NANcy

A  `gluide   to  the   8ocLaz   ni,cet;+e8   o}`   fozkLedorril.   tuR  L.c`iu)   bo  be,  port   of  the   IN
crcnj)d  of  an  OUT  8cene.

Dearest  Nancy.
I've  been  told   that   tuning  ny  gul.tar  on  stage  ls  unprofe8®1oaal   -what

can  I   do?
Tone   Deaf ,   NQrthcote

Deon Tor.e  Deaf .
Stcip  Lt-dt  oncel     You  are  qui,te  I.Lght, art teu±ng .i?fie.8  qpout  Chine8e

8ong8  cdued  tu-ri:ng  or  "Lt  ibae  Ln  tune  when  I  bought  LtT  L8.  _ju8t  a  te_e_new
wedrn8y  bit  gauche.  -dorl't  you  think?    But  8eriouszy  though,  Lf  yeu  re_alzy  can't
8hck; that  -di8gu8tLrig  has:Lt.  try  calriouftagLng  i.i.     Ireonn  a  colpte  of_  open
tundng8  and  thien  yo; coua  Lridulge  your8ezf  and  Zack  terribly  c±eyer  into  the
bongir+ri.  aehewio;e.  cry  not  take  up  a  nice.  8erusLbze  ¥n-i.uneabz_e  i:netrument
li,tie  the  p±rarlo  aocordLon  or  the  gzockenepLez  -8o  n"ch  nicer.  don't  you  agr.ee?

Dearest   Nancy.
I  wohld  rather   like   to  join   the  Melbourne  Folk  Club.     Can   I   just   apply.   or

do   I   have   to   be   lnvlted  by  a  nelliber?
Nlgel   Inane-Tvytte.   North  Balvyn

P.S.   Do   you   serve   luncheon?

Dec[r  N.   I-T.,
Are  you  8ure  you  ar.e  not   thirLkLng   of  the  Mezbourme  Czub_?_     I_ou'_re  b)e_tcom?

to  joi,n  ;i  uou  JUG-i  pay  the  8ubscriptLon.  but  uouzd you  r?any  feet  cornfo?table
mie+rlg  vitir  the  comnon  pecrpze?     I've  heond  that  some  o{  them  e¥en  vote  I,chor!-By  the  ouy.we  can't  provide  covered porkLrig  for  the  Por8che.   8o  cir.e  you

quite  §}±±g you  unnt  to  jckn?
P;=5=  -It'8  atoey8  Bro  eoerythLrig  at  folk+e  pontie8.  8o  forget  luncheon.

Dearest   Nancy,
I   am  told   that   Sldestock  Music  has  made  a  small   fortune   from  the   folk

Dus|c   industry.     HOW  did   they  d°   Lt?warrant  Au  Fait,   Ratbag  Records

Dear  Wctrrmnt.
They  Started  u+th  a  Zorge  one.

I)ear   Reader.
If  you  have  a   problem,   Nancy  is   sure   to  have .a   solution.     In  ansver-to

those  of  little  faith  who  have  questioned  our  dear  vrlter's  quallflcatlons
to  pontificate  on  such  arcal`e  matters,   a  little  blographlcal  detail  night  be
of   interest.     Nancy  has  been  involved  ln  the  folk  Scene  for  a  considerable
length  of  tine  -you  might   say  centurles!     She  has   been  deserted  numerous  times
by  young  men  pursuing  careers   ln  various   branches  of   the  artned   forces,   and  has
a  keen  interest  ln  salllng,   usually  ln  men's  clothing.  vhlch  ha®   ,   needless  to
say,   resulted  in  some  rather  anuslng  ca§e8  of  mistaken  ldentlty.     More  recently.
she   found  herself   being  lef t   to  die  on  a  Scottish  rallvay  platform  by  a  folkle
son  heading   for  Au§tralla.     To   put   lt  lnlldly,   this  girl   has   been  around!     And.
just   to  satisfy  the  dance  music   buffs  as  well,   she's  had  a  tune  named  after
her  ln  Be Borrot.ed  and  Stolen  -what  better  entree  into  the   folk  hall   of
fame   could   anyone  dreatn  of ?

So  folks,   take  heart!     Just  Bend  your  queries  care  of  Dearest   Nancy,   Folkvlne
and   She  tJ11191ve  you   the   good   oil.
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FantaLsy  &
FaLerie

An  exhlbltlon of
palntlngs  by
MARY   FAIRBURN
(Flegg)
featuring  a

Folk  Concert
with

Danny SPooner
and  others

SUNDAY,   MAY   21,   5p.in.

'nc.
T ic kets  S 10. 00 (refreshments)

UFITZI    GALLERIES
120  jonnston  St
Fitzroy  419  4574

HAMMERED    DULCIMER

FOR    SALE

Rosewood   top,    steel   frame.
Made   by   D'Ooles   Professional
instrument   makers,   Geelong.

As    new,     $600.00

Phone   Ann   Pritchard-Boyle
434-1631

CELTIC  IRISH  PRODUCTS
FOR  THE

MUSIC  0F  THE  CELTS
B®cord8,     Cessottes,     Efooks,     Shoot,  tfusic,
Iri.b    Posters,     Video    Casse*ees,     Cards,
plus  a  variety  of  other  Irish  Gift,  ito-s.
CELTIC   II=ISH   PI=C)I)UCTSE>ty - Ltd .
288  Chle8n  Street,     (Cbr.Little  Lonsdale),Holhoumc
Hoe-Fri  8o.in.-5p .-.,   Sat  9a.I.-12  noon.

Ph. (03)   602   4460

IaGENT   FOR   HISTOEIIC   F.f`HILIEs   LTD.I)UBLIN
H-paldfy   a   Genealogy Boob 10,  0€h Floor,37  S.anscco  S.r®®t,

{Chr. rlitrderfi  lane)
helt"m®         3000.

["*..   items   are   managed   or   sporisorecl   by   t,he   h`.S.D   S   \           see   back   p8{3e]
[`Phone'    =   At,   the   venue   ,    `Contract'    -T   Contar.+   people   are   NOT   at   v®nuc]

tdus ic   VIE=nue=        |aetl-c]pol i-tan
SMTNIs

F     *  lmBOuENE  roIJ[.flmB                       Fridays                            8. 3o  pin  -12
Royal  Ock  Hotel,    Cnr. Ni.cholson  a  Freeman   Street,s,Nth.Fitzroy
Cont,act   Sean   MCLel`non   (03)417   6051

StF

Fs

ltFg

S  TmFs

SHTwtFs

T

umFs

Sines

SrmtFs

S  TwtFs

enmmm                   ev.2nd  FThr:dT=g& sula£:r°X. 19 ::  I  i2
Cur.LaTrobe  a  Queen   Streets,    Melbourne   -phone   (03)67   6472

CLIFroll  E]IEL  EIOTEL                           Frida)rs  &  Sa€urda)rs        8   pin  -12
Queens  Parade,   Clifton  I]ill   -phone   (03)489   8705

mll  O'OollllHL  roTEL       Various  Bush  Bands  a  Irish  Bands.
Cnr.Princes  a  Canning   Street,s,   Carlton   ~  phone   (03)3471502

FAT  BOB'S  CAin                                      Tuesda]r   -Sundaar     8   I)in  -   ..lat,e"
Also   MC   Rick  E.Vengeance   cin   Sulrdays   -`Open   Talent   Night'

741   Glenhuntly  Road,    South   Caulfield   -phone   (03)523   8054

FOIJH.Om  OomlcIL  OF  AOST. 3rd  Saturday  ea.Donth            from  8  pin
East,ern  Suburbs   (venue  alters).     Mont,hly  Social/Meet,ing
Contact  Maxine  Ronnberg   (03)20  4136.

§Bxp!JZA[].  COFTEE+PUNGE              Every  Night   -Acoustic/Folk.
1221   High   Street„    Malvern    -    phone   (03)20   5012.

IEINSTm  AE"S  roTEL                        Tuesda3rs  -English   `§ession'
Cnr.Gold   &   Hotham   Street§`    Collingwood.    Contact   (03)859   9583

`lloI|,Y  Broou'S'     Various   Irish  bands  a  singers.      8pm  -11.30
Bay  Street,   Port   Melbourne.         Phone   (03)646   2681.

uem4^NDY  H2m              Thurs  &  =  ::::£  Psane::ion,       :  ::  I  ::
Cnr.Queens   Pde.    &  Gold   St,.  ,Clift,on   Hill   -phone   (03)4813332

`OllE-CrollE'                                               Sunda]rs                                 8   p.in.    -12
held  at,   `Troubadour',   388  Brunswick  Street,,   Fi€zroy.
(Acoustic/Blues/Folk)             Contact,   `Troubadour'      (03)419   4563
•PICKIl].JrmE  PIGGERY:     3nd  FI.ida]r-ea.month             8   p.in.    -11
(String-band,   old-time,   bluegrass,   cajun  &  fiddle  music)
held   at,  the  Footscray  Communit,y  Art,s   Cent,re, 45   Moreland   St,.

TBpuBADoUB  _rm7Slc  EotJSE  &   RESTAURANT              Ev.    Night
(Acoustic/Blues/Folk)388   Brunswick   St,,Fitzroy-ph(03}4i8   4563

rllll,IGHT  cOFFEE|±QIISE                   Tuesdays   -   Thursdays     9   pin  -   12
Fridays  &  Sat,urdays  9   pin       i   a:;,

234   High   Street,,    Kew   -phone   (03)8616587.
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_----.---------------.--------------------______-----------------.---.---------------------___I.eapr-  a/c>f  Parl`,ic=±pate==-= ------- ==--  )I(JSIC   == ----- =========-
*  EQl]LJfl!alc.  I[lsTm[mlr roEHSIIOPS         Sat,urdays     Beginn®r8   -2. 3o  pin

Intermediates   -2.45  pin
`Led'   by  eit,her  Graeme   Smith,   Chris   Wendt   or  ot.her   skilled   musicians
Royal  Ock  Hotel,   Cnr.Nicholson  a  Freeman  Streets,   Nth.Fit,zroy
Contact  llargar®€  Bullock   (03)481   1966.

roll(  lflsIC  INSTREEmT  CRASSES                   Wednesdays          8  pin
Australian  Irish  Welfare  Bureau,   Gertrude  St^reet,   Fitzroy.
Cco€ace  Pedd]r  O'Neill   (03)312   6058.= = = = = ---------  SOIJG  ---- = = = = = -= = --=

`SI               I  Clm'   (run  by  VFMC)                4t,h  14onday  ea.mont.h     8   p.in.
Anglers  Hall,   Cnr.Rat,hmines  a  Clarke  Street,s,   Fairfield.
Ccm€ac*  E1-a  G®rdnor   (03)497   1628= = -= = ---------  I)AN CIE:  --------------

BAIA-JmT  romls  D^llcEBS                                Thursdays           7  pD  -9  pin
Trades  Hall,Carp  St. ,Ballarat.   Contact  Po€®r  Wauch   (053)315365

BBIT^llllIA  I.Omls  lml                                         Wednesdays          7. 30  pin
Jika  Jika  Community  Cent,re,   Plant  St,reet,,   Northcote.
C±c€  Petrer  Cart,ledge  (03)4812337.

00IollIAL  I)AllcEES                                      Every  Wednesday.           8   pin   -   10   pin
(Live  music   ev.first,   Wed.  )      Aust.Colonial,British   Isles,01d~Time.
Carlton  Community  Centr.e,    150  Princes   St,rest,   Carlton.
Coat.c€  Carry  Clarke   (03)687   5504(H);   or  Hcatiner(03)235   3358(W)

EAST  EnlGWOOI)  DAllcE  NIGHT                     lst   Tuesday   ea.month     7.45   pin
East,  Ringwood   Community  Hall,    Knait,h   Road,   East,  Ring`i7ood.
Cchtracc  Gratma  Hiinan   (03)890  6890.

INTEEII^TlonAI.  roLJ[  DANCING  veRIsrmps  Tue§days               8   pin       ( $3 )
Carlton  Community  Centre.    150  Princes   Street,   Carlt,on
Beginners   to  Advanced.              Contact   `The  Boite'    (03)429   9656.

]BEib3orrmc!ngnEasy  parkviiic                wednosdays        8  -io  p.in.
Contact,  President,  of  Irish  Society  at  Melbourne  University.
Australian   Irish   Welfare  Bureau                 Thursdays            8   ~   10  p.in.
Gertrude  St,rest     Fitzroy.        Contact,  Paddy  O'Neill     (03)312   6058
Celt,ic  Club                                                                     Thursdays        8   -10  p.in.
Cnr  LaTrobe  a  Queen   Streets     Melbourne.           Pho[ie   (03)67  6472

ISB^H.I  &  nlTENATIollAL  FOE.I  D^llcIHq          [Enrolment  required]
Classes  conduct,ed  at,  various  venues  around  Melbourne.`Sheffi's  Schc)ol   of  Multicultural  Dance',1  Stanley  Street,,
Collirngwood   Vie.    3066.    Contract  Sheffi   Shapira   (03}817   1632.

NEW  mlcI.Alto  col]rmDANcnrs          Thursdays        8-11   p. in.
St  Margaret's  Hall,   Hotham  St,   (cnr  I)enman   Ave),   East   St  Kilda
Contact  Dave  Baclha-(03)4816051.

OI.D  mpprEB  lloBm  WEST  roREIS  mA14     alt. Thursdays        8-10  p.in.
Dance  St,udio,   Collingwood   Education  Cent,re,   Harmsworth  Street,,
Collingwood.Contidct   Colin   Towns   (03)6541333(b.h)/(03)2671113(a.h)

Plmlrv  llomls  DAllcms                                    Tuesdays                7. 30  pin
Melbourne  Uni.Sports   Cent,re.Cont,act  Kerrie  Casey   (03)570   6811   (a.h.  )

SHEro^KS  Ladies  llorris  Dancers                 Wednesdays            7. 30  pin
Melbourne   lJniversity   Spr.rt,s   Cent,re   Act,ivities   Room.
Con€.ct  Ka¢try  Gaueden   (03)489   2554   (a.h)/(03)608   ]91]    (b.h)

SQUARE  I)ANC"a~C|ASSES  Wed' f,   `   Beginners/Ev. 2nd   Fri   -Advariced
St.Matt,hews   Chur`ch   Hall      Nf.pean   Highway,    Chelt,enham
Contact  Steve   (03)383   2414.

][|C|OEIAl]   [lARI'`SOCIE]'y   Zrid   Sat,`Jrday   e8/_.h   2nd   mont,h         2pm
(especially   for   harp   lovers,    beginners;   a  playF.I`s)
Con€€ic*  Julie  FurneQux   (03)337   5919

Vmlc  I)AllcE  CIIm   (Esp. for   beginners)   4tri   Wednesday  ea.month   ~   8pm
Concoct  Gratmc  Hid.an   (03)890  6890  or  Jane  Bullock   (03)7621389.

IELSI]  DAllcIllG  ClassES                2nd   &   4th   Thursdays   7.30   `   9.00   p   in.
Canbriori   (Welsh)   Church   Ha]],    LaTrotte   Street,,    Meltjourrie.

-Coot,act   Liz   Hardidge   (03)386   6686/Michael   Williams   (03)4tj9   541.Li

16=

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ -- _ _ _ __ ------.- ` ------------- _ - _ _ _ _ _ ____------------------------+---------------------____Regu]-I  I)anL`€=g   -~   Inner  HIBtTopc>l±tan
AAnE_coml["ITY  0AIICE        4t.h   Sat,urday   each   mont.h        8    -11   pin

11   Mt.Alexander  Road..    Flening€on.              Mug:ill   by   `Shenanigans'.
Contact  thrk  Cordon   (03)372   1755

+£ABIrm]]  D^llcE:   (ruri   by   VFMC)   3rd   Sat,urda5/   each   mont,b     8         llpm
Carlton  Community   Centre,    150  Princes   ,tT>t,rest,    Carlton.
Coot.c€  Elm  Gardner   (03)497   1628

00BBms   `Gm.TREE'   BUSH  DARICES       Every   2nd  Saturday             8   ~   12.
L®Trobe  thaivergi€y  Union  Hall.      $12,      Coacac¢   (03}487   3227.

rAIIII.Y  F0IH  DAHcas                        2nd   Sunday   each  nont,h          2   -   4  pin
Hampton  Community  Hall,   Willis  Street,,   H®utca.
Coa€co€  Chri8¢ophor  llaubach  or  Arme  Ho.and   (03)588   2814.

P4BAI}II)Dug  BOSEl  mllcES               BYO   Supper,    non-licensed.      8   pin  -12
Hauthom  Town  Hall.      Contact  (03}844  2476   for  details.   $7/$5/$2`UP  ro  SCRATCH'   SOCIAL  I}AHen   lst  Wednesday  each  mont,h     8   -10.30
Carlton  Community  Centre,   150  Princes  Street,   Carl€on.
Ifusicians  &  Dar.cers   welcome. Contact  Bruce  Wabson   (03)478   0130(ch)

_ .-_. _._ -_ _ -----------------..----------------- __-_-_------------------------------------.--------___Regular  I)ance=   ~  Out  of  Tc>vli
BnlDIGO  DIsmlcT      `The   Sa[-jdhur`st   Dance   Club` `

Colonial   Dance   Workshop.              1st,   Thurs   ea.   mont,h
Bush  Nusib  &  Song   Workshop.      3rd   Thurs   ea.   month
The  Old  Bendigo  Fire  St,at,ion,   View  Street,   Bendigo.
Cchcact  llary  S-i€h   (054)421   153.

BE[lDIGO  I)IS     Ier     `Emu   Creek  Band  Dances'
Spring  Gully  Hall                              2nd  Friday  ea`   month     8   pin

BEmllex  I}IsmlcT     told   Time  Dances'        8   pin  -12        around   $3.00
1st  Sat,.each  month        Mechanics   Hall,    Clyde
2nd  Fri.each  mont,h       Public  Hall,   Heads   Road,   Yanna€han
3rd  Sat,.each  month       Masonic  Hall,   Princes  Highway,   Berwick
4£h  Sat.each  month       Memorial  Hall,   Worsley  Road,   Banghollne
Contidct  Alf  Johnsbon     (03)707   2327   (a.h.)     .

E84rmsp0I]  BtlsI]  I)ANCES     Occasional   Sat,urdays   ~   from   7. 30  pin
BYO  8c  Supper.    Venues  8b  bands   vary.    Contact  Carla  Eea   (03)786   0800.

gEHol]G  Colonial  Balls  &  regular   `Bullockies  Balls'     8  pin  -   12
Venues  vary.      Different  bands   at  each  event,.   BYO  every+hing.
Contact  Andrew  llorris   (052)213  085(a.h.  )

Bn)GII00I)  I)^[lcE     (run   by  VFMC)      1st  Saturday  each  month.      8   p.in.
Ringwood  Uniting  Chul.ch  Hall,   St,ation  Street,   Ring`irood.
Contact  Elim  Gardner   (03)4971628.

TAIJLAREATTA  -Church   of  England   Hall      3rd   Sat,   each  month.
told   Time   Dance'       8.15   pin   -11.30   pin      Cant,act   (060)712   545.

__-----------------.-I-----.---.-----------__ _ ---------.-------.----.----------- ``-` --------- _ _C)thef  Folk  Music  Ofgani=ation=
=JlrmQSS__nE..BORI)ms.:   -   orgariisation  est,ablished  under  t,he  auspices
of  t,he  City  of  Brunswick.   Fr.equent  Concerts,   Workshops   etc.    held
at,  various  venues.      Predominant,ly  Mult,icultural   Folk  music.
Contact  Peter  Lelipan   -Community  Arts   Officer   -(03)380   3301   (b.h)
or   `Across   The  Borders'   -(03)387   3376   (answer-phone).

:.|[]EjQ||Ei  -   Mult,icult,ural   Folk  organisation  holding  frequent,
Concert,s   8c  Workshops   at   various   venues.    Office   -Port  Melbourne.
Phone   Sandra  Bar[ies,    CIJ-ordinator,    (03)429   9656   (answer-phone).

_---------------------'------------______ _ _ ------ I --------.--------------------- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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_--_.-------------.------------.-----------------------.--__ _- _ --------------------------------------------. I-` -.-- _MUE=|c  Venues   -   Out   of   Town
Anx^NDBA_.;JLLcre]2kmlk  C1.ub.i       Ev. 2nd  ThurBdny

Special  Gu®8€  nights  occasional  Fridnyg  Shalnrock  Hotel,   Grant  St,.
Concoct  Jill  Catterwell   (057)722157   (a.h.  )/(057)721293   (bh)

BAI.IARAT  FPIT  C|JZB                        Ev. 2nd  I  4Cb  Friday  each  non€h  8pm.
The  Brewery   Tap  Hotel,    Melbourne  Highway.
Contact  C1®ire  Peters-Hoore   (053)335   186.

ffl8BEa±}[.        8i3:a:.8;Bt}:mi£::i?ay each aonth

nife§§g;:g;;;;=:i:fi±ZZ±2  5]Ltbh>  or  E]eien  to54>723  99otch,1s*  Frida]r  eacb  boneb

ngse=Efa=:=:±£gg''8:±y.   g:ep:s=¥ fro::i?`s:::€Cstreet.
nSiiffi!Sif!£i¥Ef!!fi8:;:7i::nL!kEfi(:::I-L::::r„

Concoct  Evan  Webb   (03)783   8820  or  carla  a.a   (03)786  0800.
fiHflllG  ron  qE                         Club  Hiah¢  Tuedny8  -8.30  pin

at  The  Sir  Charles  Hot,ham  Hotel,   Cnr.Mercer  a  Brougham  Street,s.
Special  Concerts  on  Fridays  -8. 30  pin

at   The  Newtorm   Club,    12   Skene   Street,    Newt,own.
Contact  Andrew  Horri§   (052)213   085(a.h.  )
or  Je-ie  WcKotv   (052)502   967(a.h.  )

E=£!TiYI±|IE  roF  C=E          8.cO  p.-:     2t]d  rriday  coch  ilmth
Melba  Boom,    Terminus   Hot,el,    Healesville`    Phone   (059)624   011.

EX}BSH^N  col.I  C|RE                                             1®8*  Friday  each  Don€h

uffBZ:=E::E±:::i:i±!Egia.9:3.or3BiarE:::a;o:::g2n:2::.
Jr®m  Scgsions     8.30  -10  p.I  every  Tuesday

I.ilydale  Hotel   (next  t,o  Post,  Office),   Main  Screet,   Lilydale.
Coat,act  Brian   (03)754   2967   or  Chris   (03)725   2248.

HT.GAmlEB  FOLETEflHB                        2nd  a  4th  Fridays  each  month
Upstairs   Lounge,   Macs   Hotel,    Penda  Road,   Mt.Gambler.
Con+act  Doro€b.r   (087)   253   767   or  Phil   (087)   250   965   (a.h.  )

E'#¥i±:±£`:Sr:£±Q±Ei5:;±=niaEvfusT#n=eNzi£S.?:in.
East  Ringwood   Community  Hall,   Knaith   Road,   East  Ringwood.
Contact  Graene  I]iaimn   (03)880  6890.

STpy  roll  c:¥       __    _   _                        1.t  Friday  cach  I-th
Cormunit,y  House,   Wombalana  Road,   Selby.
Contact  Bob  Freo€try   (03)754   7314   (a.h.  )

ff`gggE::g:ir?858 , 252:3: 4£h Thu;ss:y= ::c£]:n::Et

TYEBS   `Gioosland  Aca!is±iemis.ic  Club±       1st.  Sunday  each  month
Tyers   Hall   Supper   Room,Main   Road.    Cont.ac+  Lyndal   (051)74   5680.

_----------------I----.------------------._____----------------------------------___-
For  fur€ber  infor.at,ion  regarding  Folk  events/news/etc,   in  Vic.toriQ
and  il]berst,ate,   please  see  the  full  edition  of   `Folkvine'.

For  furcher  infornat,ion  regarding  specific  events,   pleasie  check  the
local  papers,   e.a.Friday's   `Atre'   newspaper's   `Entertainnent  Guide'.

The     infcirmat,irlri   r..cjrlt,airied   on   these   pages   appears   Courtesy   of   t,he   Folk
Song  a  Dance  Sor,.let,y  rlf  Victoria,      as  part  of  the     mont,hly     .Folkvine'
publicaticin.   f'1ease  assist,   in  keeping   i+  up  to  date  by   let,t,ing  u§  know
of   any  chariges   -r..ontact   The  Editor   at  P.O.Box   1096,    Carlton   Vie   3053.

1 8     auEriljQ#,¥=±g ipr8TAEE:±ggi±:I::#g6EafrfusJL

*****   EIJADIO   a
3^8
3CCC-FM
3CB
3E^
3GCB-FN
3ros~FN
3PBS-FN
3BIM-FH
3BPC-FM
3EFT-FNSEE-"

i-   621         on   the   AM
=    103.8   on   t,he   FM
=-   855         on   the   AM
=   1224      on   t,he   AM
=   103.5   on   t,he   FM
=      93.7   on   the   FM
=   106.7   on   the   FM
=      85.5   on   t,he   FM
=   106.3   on   t,he   FM
=     84.3   on   the   FM
=   102.7   on   the   FM

T. V.    PRC)G13AHS   ****
dial   (Nat,ional   Radio)
dial.  (Central   Victoriari  area/
dial.  (Melbourne  metropolit,an   area)
dial.  (Melbourne  metropolit,an   area)
dial. (Gippsland   area)
dial.  (Melt>oume  met,ropolit,an   area)
di.al. (Melbourne  metropolitan   area)
dial. (Melton  area)
dial. (Port,land  area)
dial. (Peninsula  area;
dial.  (Melbourne  met,ropoiit,an   area)

=±==±±==±=±=   ]4ONDAir   ±===±=======
3CR       1.00  -2.00  p.   `Mundi   Lunch'                                           [Ian  Paulin]
3CCC     7.00  -     8.00  pn   `The  Organic   Swagman'              [Kerry  MCDonald]
3CCC     8.00  -     9.00  pD   `Open   Door'                                       [Roddy  Willat,on]

-----------  T(JI=SI)All  ------------
3PBS   11.30   -12.00  pin   `The   Bc]it,e   Radio   Project,'         [Gwenda   I)avey]
3RER     2.00  -     4.00  pn   `Rick  E.Folk'                              [Rick  E  Vengeance]
3AE       8.00  -     9.30  p-`On   The  Wallaby   Track'
[Producer:I)avid   Mulhallen,S.A.  ;   Presenter:   Hurray  Jennlngs,W.A. I
3E"    8.00  pn  ~   12.00   `Folk  &  Acoustic  Smorgasbourd'

[Gerard  Hanrahan]±±±=±=±=±=   WEDNESI)JAY   ===±===±===
3EPC     9.00  -11.00  pn   `40   Shades   of  Green'      alt      `Folk   &  Beyond'

[Alternat,ing  weeks   -  Jeanett,e  Brennan  a  Tony  Hudson]

====±±=±==±   TH(JIISDAIT   =±±====±===
3PBS   12.00   -     2.00  pin   `Mainly   Acoustic'

[Marion   Cincot,t,a,   David   Heard,    Suzet,t,e  Watkins]
3GCR     8.00  -10.00  pn   `What  the  Folk'

[Lyndal   Chambers,Geoff  Harris, Hans  Strat,ing]

---= --------  FR I I,Air  ------------
3AB       7.30  -     9.30  pin   `Music   Deli'[Sfeven   Snelleman,Paul   Pet,ron]

===±=±±=±±=   S]ATtJrlII>Alr   ==-==±==±±±=
3RTP   11.00  -     1.00  plil  Folk   Show                |Various   Peninsula  Folkies]
3PBS   10.00   am   -12.00   'Mainly   Acoust,ic`'

[Marion   Cincot,ta,   David   Heard,   Suzett,e  Nat,kinsJ
3EA      11.05   pin  -12.00
[lst,   Sat.   -Irish  Gaelic   Program`    3rd   Sat,   -Scots   Gaelic   Program|

====-==-=-==---   S(JNDAlr   --I -------------
ABC  Begionals   5.30   -10.30   a.in.               `Aust,ralia   A]]   Over'

(i=ontairis   large   amount   `Jf   Folk  &   Country   m\jsic)
3CCC     9.30   -10.30  pn   `Singers,Songwrit,ers   &   Troubadours!

[Andrew  Pattison]±=±========   TELEl`7ISIoll   ±=±===±±-:=:I
ABC  2   -Na€iooal   T.V.              `That,'s   Aust,ralia'                   11.00  pin
(the  only  regular  t.v.   show  which  feat,ures   folk  &  country   !)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * a: >.< >+c >.c >.c * * * * * * * * * * * * * rot



[RhGM€NTeD   FFIK
T.S D.A.V.      Yandoit Weekend      20-21
Yandoit, May

near  Daylesford,  was  originally  s  ettled  by  Italians
and  their  imf luence  on  the  II`uBic  :nd  dancihg  of  the  area
has  been  strong.     It  is  a  very  small  town  and  facilities
are  extremely  basic,  but  for  those  interested  in  the  Australian
music  and  dance  tradition,   it.  sounds   like  a  fascinating  weekend
For  details,   contact  Bet.ty  Davis,    (03)   478-9656

Other     upcoming   T.S.D.A.V.   event.a:   Quadrille  Assemblies   May   5,
June   6.      (Contact  I,orraine,   428-1810);   Yackandandah  Dance
Weekend   end  I)ance  Writing  Competition   27-29   November.

***************

¥±=i===€kw:::8B:€z=:±:  S::::S::t¥:3  :Z:  ::::::]38:i]a:£iversary
Basket   tea   start.s   at   6   p.in.,   dancing  at   8   p.in.,   with  Emu
Creek  Band  and   the  Brumbies,   plus   friends.     Fancy  dress   set
competition.     BYO  basket   tea,   supper,   drinks.     Tickets   $12.00
single.     No  concessions.

Attendances  at  these  fine  balls  have  been  falling  o££   in  recent
years.     Let's  hope  that  this  special  occasion  brings  t.he  dance
world.s  growing  contingent.  of   "Norms"   back  onto  their   feet!

***************
TIIAT.S   AUSTRALIA
pulled  a  swiftie.     They're  recycling   last  year's  material,
dressed  up  with  new   "Stone   t.he   crows,   I'm  a  dinkum  Aussie"
fill-ins  from  John  Derum.     Adding  insult  to  injury,   theyre
cutting  off   some  of   the  artists   in  mid-tune.     How  about  heaping
some  more  abuse  on  David-everybody' s-favourite-Philistine-Hill !

***************
TRADITI0NAI,I,Y   I,ATE
Folk  is  back  on

I   spoke   too   soon!      It   seems   that   the  ABC   has

All   is  not  rotten  in  the  electronic  media
the  air  on  3CR,   Friday  night,   midnight   'til

2   a.in.      Why   not   tune   in  on   the  way  home   from  t.he  Oak?
***************

TO0DYAY      The
for  applications  from  performers  for  the  festival  at  Toodyay
Deadline   for  applications   is  July   20,   1989.      (Unfortunately
there  was   no  mention  in   "Town  Crier.I   of  the  date  of  the
festival   itself.)

West  Australian  Folk  Federation  is  calling

A  point  of  interest   is   their  definition  of  a  workshop.
Workshops   involve  active  audience  participation   (other   than
simply   joining   in  on  choruses) ,   while   those  events   where
one  or   more  artists   lectufes,   performs   or  demonstrates  without
participation   is  called  a  p_resentation.     A  useful   distinction,
and   one  worth   making   standard   practice.

***************
COUNTRY    DANCING    IN    CANBERRA
dances   on   the   first   Saturday   of   each   month    (except   Summer).
With  excellent   music   and   expert  calling,   they   are  worth
catching   if  you  are   in  the  area.
7.30   p.in.   -Midnight,   I]ughes   Community  Centre,   contact   John
Garden    (062)    919002
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Monaro   Folk   Music   Society   holds

mmurNSwE©K REur§H©  ERESH IIigrAEL
JESS    DUNNADGE

Since   I   didn't   get   l-a   the   National,    I   went   to   Brunswick.
We  booked  ourselves   into  the  three  concerts   -   I   say   "the
three",   meaning   the   three  we  were   interested   in.     The   main
one   on   the   Saturday   night,   the   "Traynor's   Folk   Club"   and
the   Egan/Shearston   one   on   Sunday.      At   the   outset   I   was   appalled
by   trie   amount   of   sound   gear-draped   around   "Traynor's"   -
two   triple   banks   of   BIG   speakers,   seven  microphones,   eight
fold-back   speakers   and   two  mixing  control   desks   and   a   stage
about  one   third   the  area  of  the  room  -  of  course   there  was
more  space  off   to  the  side  of   the  main  area,   but   I   shuddered
when   I   remembered   the   spartan  set-up  of   Traynor.s.      However,
the   most   pleasart surprise,   the   mixing  and  volume  was   beautifully
geared   to  the  venue,   except   for  one  bracket  where  certain
pert ormers   thought   they  knew  better  and   rather  over-did
things   to   the   detriment   of   their   own   excellent   music.

The   concert  was   a   bit   light   on   for   ..Traynor's"   talent,
but   I   think   most   of   the  performers  had  at   least   a  nodding
acquaintance  with   the  original   venue.     We  have   to   forgive
the   young  ones   for   not  being  old  enough,   haven't  we?     It
was  great  to  hear  Martin  Carthy  et  al   on  a  nostalgia   jag.
Danny   Spooner   is   a   great   man   to   have   round   on   a   nostalgia
jag,   and   we   thoroughly   enjoyed   hearing   some   of   the   old   songs
again.

The   Egan/Shearston   concert   was   unfortunately   minus
Egan,   but   since   it   is   over   twenty  years   since  we   heard  Gary
sing   we   forgave   Ted   -we   had   after   all   heard   him   much   more
recently.      We   enjoyed   Gary's   singing   every   bit   as   much   as
twenty  years   ago   too.      He   gave   us   a   lovely   mixture   of   Australia
songs,   some   in   a   slightly   C.   &   W.   style,   and   some   in   a   tradition-
al   British  style.     A   large  part  of  Gary's   repertoire   is
self-written  in  different  styles,   and  all   of   it  enjoyable.

The   main  concert   on   the   Saturday   night  was   very  good
indeed  with   something   f or   everyone   -   one  bracket  was   somewhat
into  the  nostalgia  bit   too,   although  perhaps   not   in  a  way
the   performers   would   have   preferred.      It   reminded   me   forcibly
of   a   certain   concert   at   the   Melbourne   Town   Hall   in   1979
(Easter)  ,   where   part  of   the   audience  voted   with   their   feet.
This   time   not   a   lot   of   people   left   but   there  were   enough
to   notice.      The   lead   performer   must   have  -learned   from   the
1979   lot,   but   with   only   two   of   them   on   stage   their   impact
was   reduced.      It  was   possible   to   sit   through   the   assault
by   stuf f ing     yourilngers   in   your   ears   and   there  were   many
doing   just   that,   besides   myself .      It   may   have   been   music
in   the   electronic   style   at   its   best   but   lt   was   painful   listening.
Ted   Egan   to   my   mind   was   the   star   of   that   conc`ert   as   M.C.
and   perfc>rmer.      Judy   Small   was   magnificent   as   usual.

.  .oOOOo.  .
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BRUNSWICK     MUSIC     F`ES'I`1VAl,

JILL    WATSON

Like   so   many   Melburnians   we   were   too   broke   for   Maleny,
and   by   all   accounts   we   missed   a   treat,   but   we   were   able
to   see   a   little   of   Brunswick:   the   Friday   night   English
Dance  with   Fine   Fettle   and   Martin  earthy,   and   the   big
Saturday   concert   with   Ted   Egan,   Martin   earthy,   Tommy   &
Phil   Emmanuel,    Andy   lrvine   and   Judy   Small.       (What   a    line-up!)

Both   of   these   took   place   in   Brunswick   Town   Hall,
which,   unfortunately   for   such   a   good   festival,   has   a   decor
and  acoustics  comparable   to   the  average  public   toilet.
The   only   thing   missing   was   a   gigantic.   chain   hanging   from
the   ceiling.     What  we   had   instead  was   a   remarkable   pair
of   light-up   f lags   attached   to  the  balcony.     I   rather   fancied
the   idea   of   a   light   show  along   the   lines   of   the   Flinders
St   Coca-Cola   commercial.    Revolving       Union   Jacks   anc]   so
forth   would   have   added   imineasurably   to   the   atmosphere
of   the   Fine   Fettle   dance   whic`h   suffered   a   little   from
the   lack   of   a   crowd.

The   dances   on   the   program  were   fun,   and   a   refreshing
change   from   standard   bush  dance   fare,   and   interludes   of
Morris   dancing   and   Martin  Carthy   made   it   a   very   interesting
and   entertaining   evening.      It's   a   shame   more   people   didn't
attend !

What   detracted,    sadly,    from   the   dance   was   the   extraordin-
ary   size   of   the   sound   system,   so   vividly   described   in
Jess's   review.      To   put   it   mildly,    it   was   a   case   of   gross
acoustic   overkill,   because   even   with   the   knobs   turned
down   to   nearly   zero,    the   noise   was   deafening   -and   unbalanced,
with   Dave   Rackham's   harp   drowned   out   by   the   drums.       Fine
Fettle   are   moving   to   a   more   "folk~rock"   style,   but   I   don't
think   any   of   them  were   really   intending   to  play   "folk-thrash".

Saturday   night's   conc.ert   was   very  well   attended,
with   fine   artists   giving   their  best.      I   can't   really  add
to  what   Jess   has   already   said,   except   to   say   that   Bruce
and   I   seem   to   be   in   a   minority   in   having   found   at   least
some   of   the   Emmanuels'    performance   electrifying   -particularly
the   opening   medley.      However,   pure   virtuosity   does   get
a   bit   heavy-going   after   a   while   wheri   it   ls   not   tempered
with   sensitivity,    and   the   ear   drums   may   never   be   quite
the   same!      They   were   an   interesting   contrast   to   the   wit
and   gentleness   of   the   four   solo   performers.

I    look    forward   to   seeing   more   of   what   Brunswick   Music
Festival    has    tc.,   r,ffc-r    riext   year.       In    the   meantime,1et's
hope    that    thrjsr_-iri    r_`harg(i    of    P.A.    havci   a    rethink    about
how   to   get    pal.r,lcisf  1/    aui'Jiblci    souT`d    in    that    ec`hoy    hall.

•   .  or)0,_,(,  .   .

TWANKYDILLrjt,      (Mt='j     '1acDrlncild,      Liz     L)orinston€>     &     Annie    MCGlade)
singers   of    folk   ljallads,    appearing    iri   Concert   in   conjunction
with    FANTASY    A:JD    [TAERIE   exhibition   of    paintings    by   Mary
Fairburn     (Flegg).       Thursday    June    1,    6.30   p.in.
UFITZI    GALLERIES,120    Johnston    St,    Fitzroy.    Ph.     419-4574
Tickets    $10.00,    It`ef reshrrie,nts    included.
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%£%?%£%REPORT     FROM    LANCEFIELD%£%?%£%

JESS    DUNNADGE

Well   I   finally   got   to   the   Lance field   Winery.      The
big   Attraction   being   the   "Traynor's   Reunion".      The   weather
was   not   the   best   but   the   performance   was   great.      Danny
and   Cordon,    Fiona   and   Ken   White,    Phil   Day,    David   Lumsden,
Di   MCNicol,    Kei:th   Lawrie,    Inga   Da   Costa   plus    lots   of    "old"
faces   in   the   audience.      David   Lumsden   persuaded   his   mother,
Kath,    to   come   up   and   sing   witri   him   on   one   of   the   old   favourites,
"Gentle   Annie".

Ken   White,    who   was   a   close   friend   of   Graham   Squanc.e,
played   a   few   tunes   on   Graham's   steel   guitar.       Maybe   Graham's
spirit   was   also   at   the   reunion;    lf   it   was   he   should   have
been   pleased   to   hear   all   the   old   songs.      A   large   dose
of   nostalgia   over   two   weekends   goes   down   pretty   well.
The   spit   roast   dinner   and   the   wine   went   down   pretty   well
too.

S£3?%€%?%€%?%€%?%€%?%€%?%€%?%€%?%£%
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Tlie  6rallani   Squance   Memorial   Award

Yes,   Folks,    it   is   that   time   of   year   again.      Graham  Squanee
was   killed   c,n   his   `.Jay   to   a   festival   in   Canherra   in   1970,
and   in   remembrance   of   this   fine   young   singer,   F.S.D.S.V.
(and   its   previous   incarnations)   has   made  an   award   to  a
person,   or   sometimes   two   persons    (jointly)  ,   who   has   been
deemed   to  have   given  outstanding   service   to   .'Folk"   above
and  beyond   the   call   of   duty,   usually   over   a   long   period
of   time.     This   service  can  be   in  any  area  at  all,   and
the  recipient   is   not   necessarily  well-known,   nor  do  they
have   to  be   performers.

This   is   your   opportunity   to   let   F.S.D.S.V.   Committee   know
who   "you  out   there"   think  deserves   t.his   honour.      Please
let   our   secretary,   Margaret  Bullock,   have   your   replews
in  writing   as   soon   as   possible,   preferably  by   lst  May.
Tou   willneed   to   let   her   know   your   reasons   for   your   choice.

JESS    DUNNADGE
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Graham   Squance   at   the   2nd   Port   Phi]]ip   F`pst-ival     (Australian
Tradition,     Sept`_ember,197()`,

c%f ty @edz
This   year   the   VFMC"s,   Woolshed   Ball    i.s   celebrating

its   30th   anniversary   and   to   mark   the   occasion,   the  May
ball   is   starting  early  and   including  a  basket   supper.     There
will  also  be  a  fancy  dress  quadrille  competition,   featuring
the  't`itzroys"quadrille.     Such  competitions  were  popular
in   the   1890s   and  Edwardian  era,   when   sets   of   four   couples
would   come   dressed   as  a   special   group.     There   are   photos
in   Peter   Ellis's   Collector's   Choice   Vol.1   of   groups   dressed
as  clowns   and  soap  advertisements   among  other  things.

Since  'The   Fitzroys'  is   not   such  a  well-known  dance
among  city  folk  dancing  circ.les,   the  Colonial   Dancers
will   be   including   it  in  the  program  for   their   "Up  to  Scratch"
dance   on   the   first  Wednesday   in  May.

The   instructions  below  are  based  on  Version   1   in
Two   Hundred   Dancin Years   by  Shirley  Andrews   and   Peter
Ellis.      The  dance   is   actually  more   familiar   than   you   might
think  because   all   of   the   figures   appear   in  other  dances.

1st   Figure   (also   lst   figure   of   "The   First   Set")

(Intro:   Salute  partners,   salute  corners

1st   &   2nd   cou les  ri ht   &   lef t   throu
artners

Ladies   chain
Promenade artners  to

artners

BARS
8)

8
8
8
8
8

40
Repeat   the   f igure   3   more   times   with   3rd   &   4th   couples   active
on   2nd   and   4th   times   through.

2nd   Figure   (2nd   figure   of  Taledonians")
1st  man  advance  and  retire  twice
Allset  to  corners,   turn  corners  with  both  hands

romenade  around   the   set  with  corner   ladies   and
return  to  original  places,   putting  corner   lady  in
partner.s   place   (on   the   man's   right)

24
Repeat   3   more   times,   with   2nd,    3rd   and   4th   men   leading   in   turn.

3rd   Figure    (3rd   figure   of   "Lancers")

Ladies   advance   to  centre,   curtse &   retire,   advance
aim,    men   followin

Ladies   curtse under   men's   raised   arms,    form   a   basket
(by   ladies   putting   their   arms   in   over   the   men's   joined
arms   and   clasping   other   ladies'    hands),   basket   left
Men   advance   to   centre   &   bow,   men   lef t   hands   ac`ross
(star   with   right   arm   around   ladies   waists   promenade
around   to   ori

8

8

16..i_i,
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4th   Figure    (part   of   "Waltz   Cotillion")

1st   &   2nd   coul les  waltz   round   inside   the   set
Waltz   chain
All  waltz   round  the   set   to

Repeat   3   more   times   with   3rd   &   4th   and   lst   &   2nd   couples
alternately   leading.

All   couples  waltz   the   hall.

16
32
16
6i

Dates:   Woolshed  ball   -May   27   (see   Fragmented  Folk   for  details.)
Up   to   Scratch   -May   3      (8   p.in.   Carlton  Community  Centre)

+ . +*+ . +*+ . +*+ . +*+ . +*+ . +*+ . +*+ . +

No,   this   is   not   a   group   portrait   of   the   F.S.D.S.V.   Committee.
This   photo,   taken   at   the   Bendigo   Town   Hall   in   1920,    shows   a
f ancy   dress   set   representing   an   advertisement   for   "Monkey  Brand
Soap".          (Reproduced   from   Collector
Ellis. )
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s   Choice   Vol.    1, by  Peter

#£#€#<..i  :  :BOOK    REVIEW:  :  #€#€#€#

COLLECTOR'S    CH0ICE„    VOLUME    THREE

Peter   Ellis

(Review  by   John   Meredith,   reprinted   from  Mulga  Wire,   April    '89)

Towards   the  end   of   last  year,   I   oficially   launched  Volume
Three   of   Peter  Ellis's   tremendous   project,   COLLECTOR'S
CHOICE.     Looking   through   the   three  volumes   together,   one
could   not  but  be   impressed  by   the   completeness   as  well
as   the  complexity  of   the  work.

Peter  Ellis  has  gathereJ  his  material   from  several
sources.     Much  of   it  has   been  tape-recorded  from  old  survivors
of  dance  bands   living   in  Victoria;   some  of  the   tunes  and
information  regarding  the  performance  of   the  dances  was
collected   from  still-active  oldtime  dance  bands;   printed
sources  were   not   overlooked   and   Peter   has   made   great   use
of  a  source  of   information  often  overlooked:   those   little
tattered  tune-list  books  and  cards  often  found  at  the
bottom  of  accordion  and  concertina  cases  of  the  old  players.

Much,   very  much   more   than   just  a   collection  of  dance
tunes,   Ellis's  books   contain  a  wealth  of   information  about
how   the   dances   were   performed,   and   how   the   balls   were
organised   in  country   towns.      He  has   included   a   unique
collection  of   rare  photographs  of  both  performers  and
dncers,   some  of   the  most   intriguing  being   those  of   the
"Fancy   Dress   Sets".      Here   is   a   tradition  well   worth   reviving,
of   sets   of   four  couples   dressing   up   to  represeent   the
one   theme,   such   as   clowns,   monkeys,   royalty,   or   playing
cards  etc.      (The  VFMC   is   reviving   the   tradition   in   their
May  Woolshed  ball,   see   the   article   in   this   Folkvine   -Ed.)

Published  by   the  Victorian   Folk   Music  Club,   the   three
volumes   contain   a   total   of   478   pages,   sensibly   bound   in
ring-binders   for   flat  opening,   and   the  contents   are   730
tunes   for   over   loo   dances!      Indeed   a   remarkable   achievement
and  one  without  equal   in  the  publication  of   music   for
Social   dancing   in  Australia.

The   composition  of   the   three   volumes   is   as   follows:
Volume   One   -    (Gold   Cover)    Pp.    v   +   105.      Set   tunes,

Polkas   and   Barn   Dances   for   traditional   dancing   in  Australia.
Volume   Two   -(Silver   Cover)    Pp.    vii-+   171.      Traditional

music   for   Country   Dances,   Quadrilles   and   Cotillions   in
Australia.

Volume   Three   -(Bronze   C`over)    Pp.    xvi    +    202.       Music
for   Old   Time,    New   Vogue   and   Modern   Ballroom   Dances   in
Australia.

Actual   dance   steps   and  calls   are   not   given,   as   the
books   are   intended   to   be   companions   to   Shirley   Andrews'
standard    reference,    TAKE   YOUR   PARTNERS.

COLI.ECTOR'S   CHOICE   is   the   most    important   work   on
Australian   Social   Dancing   yet   to   be   publeished   and   must_
become   a   standard   reference   for   any  bush   band   or   old   time
band  worth   its   salt. 27



Enquiries   to   the   Victorian   Folk   Music   Club,   G.P.O.
Box   2025   S,    Melbourne   3001.

P.S.   Original   source   material:   Peter   Ellis   has   lodged
his  vast  collection  of  several  crates  of  original   sheet
music   in   the  National   Library,   and  has   assisted  John  Meredith
in  tape-recording  many  of  his  players  for  the  archives
of   the  Library's  Oral   History  Department. .

*€#€#€# i  : *£#£*€# :  : #€#€#£#

Over   the   past  few  years,   you   may  have  noticed   a   slow
drift   from  the  folk   idiom  to  the  country  and  western  scene.
Well,   why   not?     That`s   where   the   money   is...

.  .   .   :   :   :  ...-.. NOW     I  'M     COUNTRY     ......  :  :   :  .   .   .

For  nearly  twenty  years   I've  been  a   folkie,
Of   beer   and  drugs   and   health   food   I've  had  plenty,
I've  performed  on  folk  club  stages,`And   got  bugger-all   in  wages,
But   it.s   nearly   over   now,    I've   gone   country.

I   started  singing  folk   songs   in  the  sixties,
And   c.hanged   to   singing   contry   in   the   eighties,
No   synthesisers   then,
Just  a  whistle  made  of   tin,
But   it's   all   behind   me   now,    I've   gone   country.

The  country  singers   all   laugh   at  the   folkies,
They   say  we're   out   of   touch   and   don't   make   money,
But  you  can  stand   so  straight  and   tall,
As   you   sing   about   Ben   Hall,
But   I   just  don't   care   at   all,   I.ve   gone   country.

For   years   the   folk   club   scene's   been   slowly   dying,
I   sometimes   think   there's   just   no  point   in   trying,
My   record   sales   are   slack,
They're   on   the   discount   rack,
I   need   to   make   a   big   comeback,    I'm   going   country.

For   nearly   twenty   years   I   was   a   folkie,
Of   beer   anc]   drugs   and   Junk   food   I've   had   plenty,
Now   I    make   an   easy   buck,
As    I    sing   of    my   Mack    truck,
I've   really   changed   my    luck,    I've   gone   country.

Copyright    (C)    Words:    Peter   Goodyear
Music:    Eric   Bogie

•  .   .   :   :   :  ..""***0*** .........
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S€artln.  fro-  Frida.r  Nasr  the  etb,  Chore  vlll  b®  . I)®`.  folk -I-1o
pt.ograD  ori  Radio  3CB  855  kmB  ^N.
I.Tr-di€ionally  14ate"  Will  run  fro-bidnl.bt  to  2. a.B,   o`.®r)r  Friday,   8o
you  can  listen  to  it  while  you  drive  hoa®  from  the  folk  mi81o  clubs
and  pubs.

We  Will  be  pla]ring  a  lcfo  of  ^ue€r-lion  "8ic,   oepecially  ne`Ir  r®l®ae®s
and  delon8tratico  tap.s  froB  folk  and  accou8€1c  p®rfoner8,   and  v®
hope  €o  play  Bore  BUBic  fred  ou€&id®  the  usual  English/^b®rioan/Celtic
tree it i one .
The  p®r8onnel   are:

Tony  Falla

Pedr  Gur€con

K`ci€b  Lavrie

Colin  Miller

Grchon  Mitt

Sings  and  plaor8  guitar  at  folk  clubs  occasionally,
a®ee  radio  all  a  Way  of  annoying  a  "ch  vid®r
oudienc®.

Has  boon  a  dane.  Caller,   bon®8  player  and
broadcaster  for  several  years.   Should  be  on  the
ABC,   or  the  BBC,   or  oven  NBC,    any`IrheTe  but,  hero.

Sings,   vt.it®B  sot)gs,   used  to  play  in  tnieb  band•.Saiths  Gully`..   Two  I./ore  they?  You  tLigbt  v®11
ask.

Was  one  of  3  CR'§  original  disc  jocke)rs,   t.®n  years
ago.   Still  plays  tbo  sam.  rocord8  he  pla]red  back
then .

Sit)g®r,   Bcmg`rslt®r,   I..iclan,   broade&ft®r  ez}d
qLuit,e  a  nice  bloke,   8o  h®  t®lle  ue.

The  proeral]Bo  Will  b®  broken  into  thr®®  p-rc8,   the  fir8€  forty  Binu€es
Will  b®  the  pr®sent®rs  choice,   tbori  a    Diddle  8efnet)t  of  deco  tapes
and  I.rviow.  of  albuB8,   I)ov  az)d  old,   and  t,a  close,   a  look  at  nieic  of  a
par€ioul.r  Culture  or  t-redltion.   Th®r®  Should  b®  8ouetbin(  for
o`r®r]rbody  in  fbat  lcrt;.

W®'d  li)ro  ¢o  plo)I  lo¢EI  of  dcao  €.p.B  of  nenr  or  oat.bliehed  bands  al]d
Bida®r8,   eo  i.f  you've  got  a  focxl  quality  dono  tape,   pl®a8.  ecod  it  to
u8  a€   ..Folk  ProcraLme, "   3CR,   ro  Box  1277,   Collia®`iood  3066.

Happy  li8teni"Z !
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MISSION ARTS CENTRE
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FOLK VICTORIA
0'SULLIVAN'S   HOTEL

PRESENT I NG

A

INE    &    CF(AFT    EXHIBITIO
SELECTED    'LANCEFIELD'    VINTAGES

For  tasting

INTRODUCING   THE   WORKS   0F:-

LEATHER   CRAFTSMAN

**  T"  HEALY  **
(all  pieces  fully  handcrafted  a  stitched)

COLONIAL   CERAMIC   SCULPTOR

**   JOHN   O'SULLIVAN   **
ENTERTA I NMENT

MELB0URNE'S   F]NEST   ACOUSTIC   MUSICIANS

Sunday  21st.   May  _  F_ram   1 :00  pin.
Admission     Free

O.suLLivAN.s  roTEL
444  Nicholson  St

Nth.    FITZROY

ENQUIRIES      481-4693
497-3321        710-1532

NIGHT
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STARS   OVER

AFRICAN  SONG  a  DANCE
OLD  DREAMS,  NEW  RHYTHMS

®...,, G *.h *
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